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Fitzwilliam Museum Resources
During 2020, like many organisations, the
Fitzwilliam Museum was unable to offer Work
Experience days. Their Opening Doors
Coordinator, Niki Hughes, interviewed a number
of their Cambridge Museum colleagues about
their jobs. Particularly relevant to STEM is the one
with Paola Ricciardi, Senior Research Scientist at
the Fitz, but you may find other ones interesting.
The Jobs You Never Knew Existed!

The Bitesize website is more than just revision.
You can find job inspiration, tips and advice on CVs,
cover letters and interviews all on Bitesize Careers
For many students, making decisions about their
future can be daunting but Bitesize Careers can get
them off to a great start.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/careers

Here is a link to the Fitzwilliam Museum’s
YouTube channel and within the various videos,
you will find five entitled: Reuse, Respect, Repair,
Recycle and Reward.
https://www.youtube.com/c/FitzMuseum/videos

Careers & Coffee Season 4 continues with its later
start time of 4:30pm for 20 minutes. Streaming to
both YouTube and Twitch so please encourage
students to tune in and ask questions.
What is it like to work in the RAF and to become a
specialist? YouTube:
Careers & Coffee: Air and Apace Specialist
Twitch - https://www.twitch.tv/NewAngliaEAN
Springpod Virtual Work Experience Programmes
Springpod are hosting a virtual event on Tuesday,
1 June at 1:00pm which continues through to
Friday, 11 June, with a variety of sectors
represented. There will be live workshops with
employers as well as activities. Students may
complete all work and assignments at times that
are suitable to them. Students can create their
own account and then search for virtual work
experience opportunities at
https://www.springpod.co.uk/virtual-workexperience-programmes

Starting in Ipswich this fashion designer has ended
up in New York working in high fashion. An
amazing range of celebrities have worn his
creations including J-Lo, Michael B-Jordan, Debbie
Harry, Kit Harrington and Chris Hemsworth.
Definitely one for any students want in a career in
fashion or design.
YouTube - Careers & Coffee: Fashion Designer,
from Ipswich to New York City
Twitch - https://www.twitch.tv/NewAngliaEAN
Please encourage young people to watch live and
pose questions to the guests however all episodes
are saved and can be viewed later:
Season 1 Season 2 Season 3 Specials

icould.com features a wealth of careers related videos to inspire your career.
The Buzz Quiz is a great place to start thinking about your career and discover your personality type
https://icould.com/buzz-quiz/

